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It’s the biggest night of the year, or at least it is on
paper. Bound For Glory has long since been the top show in the
company, though Slammiversary tends to be more fun. Maybe they
can change things around a bit this year, though the card
isn’t giving me the best vibes. Let’s get to it.

Pre-Show: Deaners vs. Rascalz

Dez and Wentz for the Rascalz. The Deaners start with the
double teaming but Wentz fights out and hits a handspring knee
to Cody’s face. Jake throws Dez at Wentz to cut that off but
Jake’s dive is cut off with a kick to the head. Back in and
Dez catches Cody on top but Jake powerbombs both Rascalz down.
A Swan dive gives Cody two with Wentz making the save so it’s
time for the rapid fire kicks to Jake. The toss moonsault hits
knees though and it’s T2G (whatever that means) to finish Dez
at 3:36.
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Rating: C-. Just a quick opener here to get some people in the
ring and that’s perfectly fine. The match didn’t go anywhere
because it wasn’t even four minutes long, but at the same
time, I don’t get the Deaners. They’re fine for a gimmick
comedy (work with me here) team but over the Rascalz? Really?

The opening video is an extended version of the same Eric
Young vignette that has played for months. He promises to end
Rich Swann.

X-Division Title: Willie Mack vs. TJP vs. Jordynne Grace vs.
Chris Bey vs. Trey Miguel vs. Rohit Raju

Raju is defending and it’s one fall to a finish. The champ
tries to walk at the bell but gets thrown back in, only to
have Mack clothesline TJP by mistake. Grace and Mack are sent
into each other, meaning TJP and Bey can argue over who gets
to beat up Raju. Bey and TJP slug it out and trade takedowns
as Callis brags about how many languages he can (allegedly)
speak. Trey is back in with a dropkick to Bey’s back, followed
by a low superkick for two.

Mack takes Bey’s place for some flipping before sending Trey
outside with a flying shoulder. Grace shoulders Mack down for
two but he slams her without much hesitation. It’s TJP coming
back in to tie up Mack’s legs, plus Trey’s at the same time.
For a bonus, it’s a chancery on Raju and a headlock on Grace.
See, it was cool when he did this once on Impact, but when he
does it over and over, it stops being cool or clever and
becomes obviously staged, which isn’t usually a good idea.

Grace breaks it up and chokes TJP until Raju comes back in to
take  over  on  everyone.  Raju  takes  Grace  down  and  shouts
EQUALITY before knocking Miguel off the apron. A suplex gets
two on Grace (Raju: “She’s got some spunk doesn’t she?”) but
Mack is back in to run Raju over. Now it’s Mack getting to
clean house until he and Raju are left in the ring. Everyone
else gets on the apron and starts beating up Raju until Mack



hits the Samoan drop into the standing moonsault.

That’s broken up by everyone else and it’s Grace diving onto
Raju and TJP. Mack dives onto all three of them and Bey
dropkicks Trey off of TJP’s shoulders….well into the general
vicinity of the pile. Bey hits a good looking no hands dive
onto a bunch of people but it’s Raju rolling up TJP for two.
TJP’s crucifix bomb gets the same with Grace making another
save, only to get tied in the Tree of Woe.

Everyone goes to the corner so Grace pulls herself up for the
Tower of Doom. She’s still tied up though so Raju hits an
Alberto double stomp for two as Mack makes his own save. It’s
time for the parade of finishers until Grace has to break up
the kneebar on Raju, setting up the Grace Driver for two on
TJP. Grace is sent onto Mack and Bey, leaving Trey to splash
TJP. That means Raju can come back in with a running knee
though and steal the pin on TJP to retain at 13:20.

Rating: B-. It’s the kind of insanity that you expect from the
X-Division and therefore it was entertaining, but at the same
time, it’s still the junk food match that you have grown to
know from these people. I’d still like to see a one on one
match for the title, but Raju being the kind of champion who
escapes with the title makes this fit more. This is like
checking off a box at Bound For Glory, so at least they
covered it.

Here’s what’s coming tonight.

The wedding party is still having issues and the wedding is
going to have to be in the ring. Most of them are off for the
Call Your Shot gauntlet though.

Heath and Rhino are ready for the Call Your Shot. The previous
segment heard Josh asking for help with audio issues and this
one had a director counting them in. Tighten that stuff up
already people. It’s only been ten plus years of issues.



We run down the Call Your Shot gauntlet. It’s a Royal Rumble
with twenty entrants and then we have a singles match at the
end. If Rhino or Heath win, Heath has a contract but if
neither of them win, Rhino loses his contract.

Call Your Shot Gauntlet Match

Rhino is in at #1 and Daivari (who is RIPPED), making a return
to the company, is in at #2 with one minute intervals. The
threat of an early Gore sends Daivari bailing to the floor
with Rhino following him to start the brawling. Daivari sends
Rhino head first into the announcers’ table and it’s Larry D.
in at #3 (after two minutes). A splash crushes Rhino and they
both try to get him out as it’s back to the regular one minute
interval so Crazzy Steve can come in at #4.

Steve goes after Larry with some right hands and biting to the
head until Daivari makes a save. It’s Acey Romero in at #5 and
a double standing splash crushes Steve but he isn’t eliminated
yet. Tenille Dashwood (with Kaleb With A K) is in at #6 and
her entrance takes so long that Havok (also with a K) is in at
#7 before Dashwood can do anything. Havok headscissors Romero
down and Kaleb With A K gets powerbombed. Brian Myers is in at
#8 as the entrances are going really fast. Myers gets rid of
Steve and it’s Swoggle in at #9 for his required appearance.

Myers and Swoggle team up to get rid of Daivari before Myers
tosses Swoggle for a bonus. Tommy Dreamer is in at #10 and
this week’s tribute is Road Warrior Animal (to be fair, the
shirt is for sale for charity). Therefore, Dreamer sits down
and puts Myers on his shoulders so Swoggle can come back in
and play Hawk (off the middle rope that is) on a mini Doomsday
Device. Alisha Edwards is in at #11 and Dreamer is thrown out.
Myers gets rid of Edwards as well and Kiera Hogan, with Tasha
Steelz is in at #12.

Dashwood stops for a picture with Myers and is thrown out as
well. At least they’re keeping the ring clear, as they should.



Hogan stomps Havok down in the corner and it’s Taya Valkyrie,
with Rosemary and John E. Bravo, in at #13. Taya chops at
XXXL, who crash into each other (because they’re not that
bright),  setting  up  the  double  hip  attack  in  the  corner.
Fallah Bahh, with Hernandez’s money because banks aren’t a
thing, is in at #14 and Havok shoves Hogan out, only to get
tossed by Taya.

XXXL gets rid of Taya and it’s James Storm in at #15. House is
cleaned and it’s a Last Call to get rid of Larry D. Storm
can’t slam Romero and it’s Adam Thornstowe in at #16. That
goes nowhere so it’s Luster the Legend in at #17. Reno Scum
double teams Storm and it’s Heath in at #18. A neckbreaker
drops Myers and there’s a jumping knee to Luster, with Heath
tearing either his groin or abdomen in the process. Heath is
clearly in pain as he slugs it out with Acey and clotheslines
him out. Myers is tossed as well and it’s Sami Callihan in at
#19.

With no one else being eliminated, it’s Hernandez in at #20 to
complete the field. That gives us a final grouping of Rhino,
Bahh, Storm, Thornstowe, Luster, Heath, Sami and Hernandez.
Bahh gets caught in the corner with Hernandez going for the
money and throwing it to the floor, with Bahh being eliminated
as he gets it back. Hernandez goes after Bahh, followed by
Thornstowe and Luster going out to get us down to four.

Sami superkicks Storm out as he tries to skin the cat and gets
rid of Heath (Sami: “I DON’T CARE ABOUT YOUR KIDS!”). We’re
down to Rhino vs. Sami, which is now a regular match. Sami
rakes his eyes and the Cactus Special gets a quick two. A
chair is brought in but the referee tells Sami to put it down.
Sami actually does, allowing Rhino to hit the Gore for the pin
at 26:24.

Rating: C+. Not a great match or anything, but they had the
logical ending (Heath winning had he stayed healthy wouldn’t
have shocked me) and a few nice surprises. I could go for more



of Storm being around as he’s a legend around here, though I’m
almost scared to imagine what they would do with him. They
kept  this  moving  too,  which  is  always  a  major  plus  for
something like this. Good enough stuff here and they didn’t do
anything stupid, so well done.

Rhino gets a trophy for the win.

The North say their backs are against the wall but that’s
where champions shine. They’re ready for all of the teams
they’re facing tonight because they’re that good. It has been
94 days since they have had the gold and tonight they are
going back onto their throne.

We recap Moose vs. EC3 for the TNA World Title. EC3 returned
and took the title with the intention of destroying it to
control his narrative. I’m still not sure what that means, but
the promos have been intense enough to make up for it. Moose
got the belt back but has to defeat EC3 at an undisclosed
location.

TNA World Title: Moose vs. EC3

Moose is defending (I think?) and they’re in a warehouse.
There’s no EC3 to start but he pops up with his hood over his
head for dramatic effect. We’re in cinematic mode as they slug
it out with Moose hitting a Rock Bottom. EC3 is right back
with an exploder suplex and some stomping in the corner but
Moose kicks him low. Moose asks if he can see the picture and
sends him into the corner as the music changes. More right
hands have EC3 busted open and Moose grabs a chair from the
floor.

Back in and EC3 sweeps the legs to hammer away as the music
changes  again.  They  head  outside  with  EC3  talking  about
meaning and purpose before throwing him into the barricade.
Back in and EC3 talks about how Moose has let people take
things from him. The title means everything and Moose needs to
become  who  he  is  supposed  to  be.  EC3  loads  up  the  One



Percenter on the title (with a quick highlight reel of the
move playing) but Moose shoves him off and hits No Jackhammer
Needed.

Moose hits him with the title, asks if this is what EC3 wants,
hits him with it again, hits him with it a third time, waits
for the package on their feud to play, and hammers away even
more. EC3 is done so Moose picks him up and asks if this is
what he wants. EC3: “YES!” The people around the ring start
the MOOSE chant and EC3 tells him to control his narrative.
Moose says thank you and hits one more belt shot. That’s
enough for Moose to leave and EC3’s followers carry him out at
we’ll say 9:50.

Rating: C-. I’m sure there’s some kind of a deeper meaning
here  and  that’s  all  well  and  good,  but  the  Control  Your
Narrative thing seems to be the kind of thing that makes sense
to EC3 and not much else. The action was fine but I really
don’t need to see a cinematic match again, especially when it
isn’t quite the most thrilling feud in the first place. It was
fine, but hopefully this is it between them, assuming EC3 is
even sticking around.

We look back at the Rock inducting Ken Shamrock into the Hall
of Fame. One might think they would advertise this a little
more in advance but that’s not what we do around here. There
is also no mention of Bret Hart or Mick Foley sending in
comments,  which  aren’t  on  the  company’s  YouTube  page  yet
either unless I’ve missed them.

We recap Ken Shamrock vs. Eddie Edwards. Shamrock and Sami
Callihan are a thing now and Sami has made Shamrock into his
old self again, meaning a violent heel turn.

Ken Shamrock vs. Eddie Edwards

Sami Callihan is here with Shamrock. They circle each other to
start and it’s Shamrock hammering away in the corner. A knee
to the face drops Eddie again and Shamrock takes his back on



the mat. Shamrock traps the arm and gets in some shots to the
back of the head. Eddie can’t roll out so it’s a chinlock to
keep him in trouble. A rope is grabbed so Shamrock takes him
down by the leg again, sending Eddie straight back to the
rope.

Back up and Shamrock punches him out to the floor, meaning
it’s time for the hard kicks. Eddie gets back in and it’s a
running knee in the corner as this has been all Shamrock so
far. Eddie finally hits a Blue Thunder Bomb for a breather but
can’t even cover. It’s time to start cranking on Shamrock’s
leg and Eddie sends him throat first into the bottom rope.
Eddie’s dive hits Shamrock and Callihan, followed by a missile
dropkick for two back inside.

The tiger bomb gets two but Shamrock grabs the arm, with Eddie
having to stack him up for the break. The Backpack Stunner
connects but Eddie has to headbutt his way out of a rear naked
choke. Eddie hits the Boston Knee Party but goes with a half
crab instead of covering. Sami makes the lights go out though
and they come back up with Sami, with the bat, in the ring.
Eddie gets rid of him with the kendo stick but walks into a
belly to belly from Shamrock. The ankle lock makes Eddie tap
at 12:32.

Rating: C+. This took its time to start but grew on me, even
if it was very similar to a Brock Lesnar style WWE match,
albeit with smaller people. Shamrock plays the monster well,
especially with the MMA style offense. This was a good match
and I can live with Shamrock winning on his Hall of Fame
weekend, though I’m not sure where these two go from here.

We recap the Tag Team Title match. The North held the titles
for over a year but then the Motor City Machine Guns returned
and won the titles. The Good Brothers showed up and got their
title shot with pure star power, while Ace Austin and Madman
Fulton are just kind of here too to make it a four way.



Tag Team Titles: Motor City Machine Guns vs. The North vs. Ace
Austin/Madman Fulton vs. Good Brothers

The Guns are defending and it’s one fall to a finish. Hold on
though as the North jumps Alex Shelley on the way to the ring
and Alexander gives him a Jay Driller on the stage. That means
something around here so Sabin is fighting on his own here
(though they don’t even bother getting Shelley a stretcher).
Sabin tries to fight the North on his own but walks into a
dropkick from Page to cut him down in a hurry. A dropkick to
Page’s knee slows him down and Austin tags himself in to start
taking over on Sabin.

Fulton hammers away as well but Alexander tags himself in and
hits a running clothesline as it’s back to Page, with Sabin
taking quite the early beating. A knee to the face lets Page
get  in  an  arrogant  two  but  Alexander  misses  a  moonsault.
Fulton brings himself back in and sends Sabin hard into the
corner again. A middle rope legdrop into a splash gets two on
Sabin and there’s a delayed suplex slam. Sabin finally takes
Austin down though and there’s a rolling DDT to Fulton.

Austin spends too much time checking on Fulton, allowing Sabin
to bring in Anderson to clean house. The spinebuster plants
Austin and Gallows comes in for the belly to back neckbreaker
for two. We get the big showdown between Gallows and Fulton
and they fight out to the floor. Sabin comes back in for some
forearms to Anderson, but Austin gets the tag again.

Everything stays broken down and Sabin hits a running flip
dive from the apron to take Alexander down. The Cradle Shock
gets two on Austin with Page making the save. The North slam
Sabin off the top, setting up the double spinebuster for two
more.  Sabin  breaks  up  the  Northern  Assault  and  brings  in
Anderson  as  everything  breaks  down  again.  Austin  hits  a
springboard  spinning  kick  to  Gallows’  head  and  a  running
dropkick puts him on the floor.



Austin winds up on Fulton’s shoulders but the North hammer on
Fulton to bring him down to his knees. More strikes to the
face drop Austin as well but Alexander has to escape the Magic
Killer. The Gun Stun is blocked as well and Page hits Anderson
with the belt for the pin and the titles at 14:28.

Rating: C+. Another good enough match and I can’t say I’m
stunned at the Canadians getting the titles back on the show
where Don Callis runs things (no I’m not serious). The North
winning is a little surprising but you can almost guarantee
that the Good Brothers are getting the titles sooner rather
than later. Shelley being out isn’t good, but it is kind of
nice to see one less person out there. Mostly insane here and
there are only so many stories that can be told in something
like this, but the action was good enough and that’s all it
needed to be.

Rosemary and John E. Bravo apologize for not helping Taya win
earlier but it’s cool because it’s wedding time. Havok comes
in and it’s time to bring James Mitchell back. Taya doesn’t
think much of Bravo but he said he wears the pants in the
relationship and can do this himself.

We recap Kylie Rae vs. Deonna Purrazzo. Rae thinks Purrazzo is
out to get her for some reason and Purrazzo thinks Rae isn’t
serious enough. Rae has been #1 contender for months and it’s
finally time for her title shot.

Knockouts Title: Deonna Purrazzo vs. Kylie Rae

Rae is challenging…or at least she would be if she was here.
Purrazzo, with Kimber Lee, laughs off Rae not being here and
issues the open challenge. This is a little disturbing as Rae
legitimately no showed the event and it isn’t clear why or
where she is. She was in Nashville the day before, but never
came to the show. Hopefully everything winds up being ok, but
that’s a scary situation. Anyway, we now have a replacement.

Knockouts Title: Deonna Purrazzo vs. Su Yung



Su  is  challenging,  Kimber  Lee  is  here  with  Purrazzo,  and
Madison Rayne joins commentary. Yung crawls around to start
and  then  hammers  away  in  the  corner.  Some  stomping  puts
Purrazzo on the apron for a slugout, capped off by a side slam
onto the apron. Back in and they roll around for some near
falls, followed by a hurricanrana out of the corner for two.
Purrazzo finally gets in a shot to the face and starts in on
the arm, as is her custom.

The arm is wrapped around the rope as Madison teases getting
back in the ring to face Purrazzo. Something like a Koji
Clutch has Yung in trouble and Purrazzo stomps on the arm to
keep her down. The running knee drop misses but Purrazzo ties
her up in the ropes for a baseball slide (that’s a new one) to
the floor. Back in and a release German suplex sends Yung
flying  but  she’s  right  back  with  a  DDT  for  the  double
knockdown.

They get back up to slug it out with Yung getting the better
of things without much effort. A running splash in the corner
puts Purrazzo on the floor for a breather so Yung sends her
shoulder first into the post. Yung puts her in a chair for a
dive  off  the  apron,  followed  by  a  Pedigree  for  two  back
inside. It’s time for the bloody glove but the referee gets
bumped. Yung plants Purrazzo for no cover, as Lee comes in
with a quick chair shot to Yung’s back.

Instead of covering, Purrazzo loads up the Pillmanizing on the
arm, only to get caught in the Mandible Claw. The red mist
gets rid of Lee but Purrazzo gets her down into the Fujiwara
armbar. That’s countered into the Claw again but Purrazzo
breaks that up as well. A Stunner into the Panic gives Yung
the title back at 15:05.

Rating: B-. They almost had to switch the title with the
surprise change of pace and they got the ending right enough.
The last few minutes had a few too many shenanigans though and
it hurt things a bit. What we got worked well enough though



and Yung getting the title back is fine, even if Purrazzo gets
it  back  pretty  soon.  Hopefully  Rae  is  ok  though,  because
that’s more important than anything else.

The Knockouts Tag Team Titles are coming back and the next
champions will be crowned at Hard To Kill on January 16.

We recap Eric Young vs. Rich Swann for the World Title. Swann
eliminated him from the World Title match at Slammiversary,
then Young injured Swann’s knee. Then he injured Swann’s knee
again and injured Swann’s knee again. Now it’s title time.

Impact Wrestling World Title: Eric Young vs. Rich Swann

Swann is challenging and has to dive over Young’s lunge for
his legs. The second attempt works but Swann kicks him away
and snaps off a headscissors. A dropkick puts Young on the
floor and we take a bit of a breather. Swann sends him chest
first into the post and Young takes another breather on the
ramp. Back in and Swann knocks him outside again, setting up a
flip dive off the apron. Young finally drops him onto the
apron though and pulls on the neck a bit outside.

Back in and Swann hits what looks like a super Rey Mysterio
sitout bulldog….and Young covers him for two instead. Ok then.
There’s a twist of the neck and a running clothesline gives
Young  two.  We  hit  the  neck  crank,  followed  by  another
clothesline with Young telling Swann to GO AWAY. A neckbreaker
gets two and the neck gets bent around the top rope. Young
gets two off a Death Valley Driver as he’s certainly mixing up
the neck work.

There’s a right hand in the corner and Young tells him to stay
down (again). Some more forearms to the face fire Swann up and
he unloads on Young for a change. Young goes up top but gets
tossed back down and they’re both on the mat for a bit. A
super hurricanrana sets up a frog splash for two on Young but
he bites his way out of something else on top. Young’s top
rope elbow to the back sets up a Crossface to pull on the neck



even more but Swann makes the rope.

Another slugout goes to Swann until Young catches him with a
torture rack neckbreaker for two. Something close to a Figure
Four sends Swann to the ropes again and he kicks Young in the
head. The running Phoenix splash gets two on Young but he
catches  Swann  in  the  Tree  of  Woe.  Swann  manages  to  pull
himself up for a cutter out of the corner into a Lethal
Injection. The phoenix splash gives Swann the pin and the
title at 21:33.

Rating: B. It’s a good match and the neck work went well, plus
Swann wining the title is a plus, but this felt like it should
have been for the TV Title. Josh going on and on about how the
dark cloud was now gone from over Impact Wrestling just came
off as stupid as Young had only been champion for about a
month and a half. This never felt like a Bound For Glory main
event coming in and that was the case here as well. Certainly
a good one, but the main event of the biggest show of the year
is way too much.

The roster comes out to celebrate with Swann, which is still
quite the overreaction.

Overall  Rating:  B.  The  main  event  is  kind  of  a  perfect
microcosm for the whole show: it’s quality stuff for the most
part and nothing is overly bad, but there was nothing on here
that felt important. I kept thinking the main event should
have been something else, but what in the world on here is
supposed to be some big match or moment? Impact really needs
to work on building up their big match feeling, but that has
been the case for years. Good show and worth a look if you
have time. Just don’t expect to be blown away by…well anything
actually.

Results

Rohit Raju b. TJP, Jordynne Grace, Trey Miguel, Willie Mack
and Chris Bey – Running knee to TJP



Rhino won a Call Your Shot gauntlet match last eliminating
Sami Callihan

Moose b. EC3 – Belt shot to the head

Ken Shamrock b. Eddie Edwards – Ankle lock

The North b. Good Brothers, Motor City Machine Guns and Ace
Austin/Madman Fulton – Belt shot to Alexander

Su Yung b. Deonna Purrazzo – Panic Switch

Rich Swann b. Eric Young – Phoenix splash

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of KB’s Complete 2004 Monday Night Raw
Reviews (also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out
the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2019/08/26/new-book-and-e-book-k
bs-complete-2004-monday-night-raw-reviews/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

